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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.THIS MAY SEBM1 help wanted.m LMOST INCREDIBLEk ïf

tl H;::“ xr ,,, è
© X OUU with conveniences, central, £“•.iVrB11h.'eat srade of 8avoting powders Ï2 
between Church and Jarvis. 1 dollars J LT c»an "*ak« from five to tit
anrr —QLOSB DUNDAS. am.m '"nlltl1 Manufacturing1^"8 Hamilton,“ont.

Is s;-«rsfsjrf m crîi”sà!=i»
Ulal, pc»—i™. n" « ,,i«. WÏ„2l ,K;° P«l»rrm,„,

. BUT IT I flB TRUE x
per cent, less than the regular trade. The 

MANUFACTURERS and INDEPENDENT 
OF ALL COMBINES. Read today’s price list :

SUIT CASES **
Reg. Price Reg.

1 93 I 34 or 36 inch | 2.60 1.49 | Light weight | 2.00
3,23 I 34or 36 inch | 4.25 2.23 | Keratol j 3.00
3.03 I 34 or 36 inch] | 3.00) 3.23 | Grain leather | 4.25

XV rite for catalogue. Special attention given to mail or’phone orders.

EAST 6 COMPANY, Limited, - 300 Yonfte St.
NOTED TRUNK MAKERS.

TVt we are selling Trunks at least 20 
reason is not hard to find, E-Some Experiment With Raw Beef 

to Prove a Case Favorable 
to Lloyd, ...

Reactionists May Try to Have 
Them Annulled—Consolidation 

to Resist Prorogation.

ss we are

l I<B£/| —QUEEN-ST., .PARKDALB X7OUNG MEN WANTED- m TreTne
MIH IU *tore and dwelling, lot 18 I telegraphy and qualSv Tor

_ _ _ _ _ I “ Canadian railways.9 forty to sixty 4*
ffi Jr\f —STORE AND DWELL- minion'’SchTo^of TelegrTphy'Tnd^illro!?»' 
©TrtA* H t Ing, solid brick and stone, lug, o East Adelaide 8Toronto * Ka,Iroad-
between Spadlna and Bathurst, good Invest--------
/neat.

TRUNKS P ■;Price
K

v
Here’s a proposition, all 

on the Q. T\
What we want to sug

gest is this:
Some day very soon, 

while things are fresh, we 
ask that you drop in for a 
look at our New Spring 
Suits and our New Top 
Coats—we’ll put our time 
against yours.

That’s the proposition, 
we want you to see Our 
Handsome Suits, especi
ally the $ 10, $ 12 and $ 15 

tines.

?Belleville,’ April 5.— (Special.) —The 
evidence In the Lloyd murder trial to
day was mostly that of medical men., 
Drs. Johnson and McDonald ot Toronto, 
Drs. Yeomans and Boyce of Belleville, 
and Dr. Matthew of Tweed, for the 
prosecution, swore that. In their opin
ion, the wounds on the woman’s head 
were made before death, and that she 
was either dead or insensible when the 
burning took place.

Drs. Dolan and Gibson of Belleville, 
for the defence,'swore that, in their 
opinion, the wounds on the woman’s 
head could have been caused after 
death, when Lloyd was dragging his 
wife out of the burning chair. Dr. Dolan 
•aid he had tried an experiment with 
a piece of beef to see It it would burn, 
as old Mrs. Lloyd's was said to have 
burned. Three thicknesses of cloth 
tied round a piece of beef and burned 
had caused quite as severe burning as 
found on the old woman’s body.

The doctors for the prosecution believ
ed some oil or turpentine had been 
poured on the woman’s clothing. The 
doctors for the defence believed. the 
burns could have been inflicted without 
any inflammable substance being used. 
The court sat to-night, when the law
yers for the defence and prosecution ad
dressed the jury. The Judge will de
liver his charge in the morning. Few 
think the prisoner will be convicted.

St. Petersburg, April B.—The victories 
in the city elections just concluded, of 

‘the constitutional democrats,"have been 
followed by a proposed coalition of the 
constitutional democrats, the moderates 
and the Octobrists under the leadership 
of Ivan Petrunkevltch, who is a can
didate for president or the lower house, 
and M. Shipoff, a prominent zemstvo 
leader, to ensure a clear majority in 
the lower house of parliament to re
sist any attempt on the part of the 
government to prorogue it immediately 
upon its assembling.

It appears that the reactionists are 
seriously endeavoring to induce thé em
peror to find any excuse to annul the 
new elections-

The first act of the government after 
the result of the St. Petersburg elec
tions became known was to tighten the 
screws on the press. Some of the worst 
features of the censorship have been re
stored. The papers must again submit 
copies of their editions before they 
distributed, and the expedient of 
changing, a paper’s name when sus
pended has been forbidden. Likewise 
the device so successfuly practised by 
the socialistic organ, Vorwaerts in Ger
many in hiring a series of ‘‘prison edi
tors.”

The council of the empire to-day also 
hurriedly adopted a law by eleven to 
two votes, punishing with a year’s im
prisonment the publication of false re
ports which affect the credit of the 
country at large.

y»1* SïïtUSï “• p°rt ■“ "•*
---------P Uh’CHERS WANT MA: MEN ACCUS-

$2600 -si? *, st
— - ------------------------------------------! wX 8 nd’ A,pply Immediately at

$3000.raasssa.sr-»
_______________ I ,1MT

$1 TOO BBVBN 75 P!j£,J’1**' - «■">«.<«.
trance* rooms and bath, eide en- «a. wow,

| WOODTURNER WANTED—MUST
S” Cnth rstt" 28s ,onT,headed work.
8o Cathcart-street, Hamilton.

—SACKVILLE-ST., 
Winchester, 7 room 

bath, furnace, best Open plumbing.
82500

1
’Phone 1178.

Lome Park Hotel
TO RENT

yWIRE-
Apply

,1

ofBE—APPLY TO—

E- ROPER, Sec. Treas , 
Page s Building, Front ee. West.

CfcriNHOS. EDWARDS. ESTATE BROKER 
A tl88aer Marriage Licenses, 96 Victoria! 
street. Evenings, 116 McGIll-street.

Apply
Cl

ahtxviob» won »»n, r*<

paid *25 quarterly; Interest at 5 per cent, 
street East. B’ & Co- 710 «uue“'

lati/COMMON SENSE KILLS 
aiT^ druggists Z*4*’ mlC6’ bedbu8B:AND DM. 

no smell;
i clu

fa:

wll
SS?® tssnur «Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

statute In that behalf, that all persona hav
ing claims against the estate of Lydia 
Lewis, late of the City of Toronto, marr.ed 
woman, deceased, who died on the 10th day 
of January; 1906, are required on or before 
the 16th day of April 1906, t5 deliver or 
send to the undersigned solicitor for the ex
ecutors of the said estate full particulars 
of their claims and of the securities (If 
any) held by them.

And after the said 16th day of April. 
1906, the executors will distribute the sale, 
estate and will not be liable for any claims 
of which they shall not then hare received 
notice.

amiWe want to show you 
our $12 and $15 Over
coats and Top Coats, and 
our Smart, Attractive 
Spring things for your 
Wardrobe.

unare ed
L)K SALE-HEAVY BLACK MARÜ1 r Good to work; price, *90; thr“AyoSb

bulls, seed oats and goose wheat Davie Long, Aglncourt, Ont Davl*
Yoi

McConkey * Goddard’s List. Sea i
fori
qu—CRAWFORD ST,. NEW, 

detached, brick, 7 rooms’mço theLEGAL CARDS. , fall

X?n. "sssfcss susses æ
laide street, Toronto. ae

pX RANK W. McLEAN, BARRISTER 
r Solicitor Notary Public. 34 Victoria: 
street; money to loan at 4% per cent.

—HAVELOCK ST., NEW. 
«5.16:1e,S,"° “*• ’ ”"“‘l82550Accept Our Proposition.

! ingNURSES’ BILL PASSES. /COME ON IN ALFRED HOSKIN,
23 Toronto-strect, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Executors.
Motion to Strike Out Noa-Resldent 

Clause Defeated.
1-i

lar
last
elec
atte

MINISTERIAL DENIAL, AMUSEMENTS.Toronto, March 16th, 1906.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

At the special committee meeting of 
the legislature ^to deal with the bill 
to Incorporate ithe Graduate Nurses’ 
Association yesterday a large number 
of nurses were present In its support.

Hon. Dr. Willoughby presided at the 
meeting, and Mr. Prestoq. moved to 
strike out the clause providing that 
no one not ■ a British subject and a 
resident of Ontario should be eligible 
to the council, which ls‘ to consist of 
fifteen members. The motion was de
feated by one vote.

The change of the name to “The 
Ontario Registered Nurses’ Associat- 
tion” was approved, and a clause 
added providing that the council shall 
name three places in the province at 
w^iich examinations of those desiring- 
to qualify as nurses will be held.

The clause providing that nurses 
resident in Ontario prior to the pass
ing of the act with diplomas from 
their pla 
ible for

PRINCESS MATINEE 
TO-MORROW

" No bird ever Aiw to high he didn’t have to light.’’

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offer*

Of Allegation» Concerning Printing 
of Questionable Thing».

New York, April 5.—Difficulties be
tween the Methodist Book Concern of 
this city and Typographical Union, No. 
6, Were discussed to-day at the session 
of the New York East conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Brooklyn. It was precipitated by cir
culars which were distributed at the 
door of the church by the defence com
mittee of the union. The circular said 
that the compositors of the Methodist 
Book Concern' had set type for adver
tisements for whiskey, and that “The 
Author s Apology,” a defence by George 
Bernard Shaw of “Mrs. Warren’s Pro
fession,” the production of which was 
stopped by the police, was printed 
from plates made at the Methodist Book 
vcncern. *

EDUCATIONAL. re*i
fai1VI PLUCK, LEE, MILLIKAN & CLARK ] 

T’X wBarri»ters, Solicitors. Dominion Bank ' 
Toronto™’ corner and Yonge-streeta, " 1

quarterly.OUR SPRING TERM towRight opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

King St Bast old*2400 =^”™;™, aaWOODLAND
NEXT WEEK

ITH ST tcainow oren, merge* into our
plud 
or ji 
utrjel 
ThoJ

T»UFF ORPINGTON EGGS, 50C PER 
T.e PorVc"rlton° wir?f°rt<‘d ' Bt°Ct’SUMMER SESSION

'v:MATINEES
GOOD FRIDAY AND SAT,, 

Special Engagement of the Distinguished 
English Actress

Without any break for holidays- Students 
may enroll any time with equal advantage. 
Inspection invited.DOLLS OF ALL NATIONS en$8000^r»h<28SINGTON avenue.eight rooms and bath solid 

,8tone foundation, gas and e'iectric 
llffbt, large lot, beantifully finished; small 
paymec. down, balance arranged

A. cl 
port 
offlcl

HOTELS.■ !

ELLIS JEFFREYSÇtrftai ■■ilOwalnt Plaything» Nursed by Sav
age Children.

H OTKL DEL
o«..

ment; renovated throughout; mineral hatha 
open winter and summer. J. W Hirst A . 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7
V KN“°ME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON ^ 
V and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished electric light, steam 
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

TTHWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
* 1 and boho, - Toronto; dollar-flfty per » 

day, George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T, AK?VLKT. HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Aj and Parliament streets — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous Pro
prietor. ’

IJi
side I 
Bnrd 
Gard
WSI

and her London 
Co., including„ T„„ MR- FRANK WORTHING *6000
brillont the FASCINATINQ wr ym,; ”lt” ■’■SELt*"
» MB. VAMDEHVEIPT IfMÎ

The dolls of all nations and of all times 
occupied the attention of the Folk-Lore 
Sooiety recently, when a lecture was given 
by Edward Lovett, who, for years, has 
collected dolls of every sort and size from 
all over the world.

“It Is most probable that dolls have ex
isted in all times and In all countries ” de- 
clared Mr. Lovett. “They have been found 
in the tombs of Greek, Roman and Egyptian 
children and some in my possession are at least 3000 years old.” 1

Photographs of the queerest dolls Imagin
able were shown. Front Central Africa 

■ fetish doll, consisting of a bundle 
of sticks, with a piece of cloth wrapped 
around, and a small box in. the middle, Sup
posed to contain the spirit of a departed 
warrior kept by adoring relatives 

The doll played with by the children of 
Central Africa Is a gourd, wrapped In a 
ïa?’ «.TT see<*8 on the top to represent 
hair. The little ones of the French Conso 
nurse weird, carved wooden figures, with 
necks as long as cranes, and hands possess^ 
ed of a multitude of fingers 

Some of the Indian doll’s boast of a 
atnran*®.aDat0“Jr, the legs starting from just 
‘‘,nr^r.the neck, while the hands are placed
S".h; acysKSF* *'■*
:;4'. S.’dSSn£S;."A& ssa
llmhs exactly the same as the Dutch dod 
«L oldeet Japanese dolls also
arejolnted, and so are the Matabele specl-

The Christmas dolls of Germany Bel-
<:inn,anc,?rv^la !how 8t Nicholas or’Santa 
„„aP8 K^rrrlng ln one hand presents for 

a?d l? the otller a birch for 
the bad ones. In Belgium St. Nicholas Is 
too important a personage to go down the

8 t<>i.t.be atocktn*8 himself, so he 
sends down his servant Rupiecht who Is 
also a popular doll. ’
. used to be placed over shoos to
Indicate what kind of merchandise was to
dr«n°J!ind Tf Kh n’ For ,n*tanee, a larse bone 
draped with rags pointed out a rag and 
bone store. Some of my dolls are of iron
thinM0“ n7hl‘dentIy D,0t beln« U8ed as play- 
ithings Others are of wood and clay aud
|eyes°ld Engll8b doU Is of chalk- with’ flint

i "Dolls from Labrador and Alaska and 
I t“°se of the North American Indian before 
i civilization reached them, are quite ‘charac- 

- fe8tlc’ whlJe the faces of the different 
l*rlbea are admirably shown. The same Is 
th®am86 W|Î5 a“cient Roman dolls 

’. All over the world dollsused to be made 
, 1Î7 for the amusement of

S’ dressed in the costume of 
fthe particular district. Now the shop doll 
Js^everywhere the gollywog with **

>«“^ire0ani£artu,0£ ^ce the People used

Jm 5,*. JS.S5,
amusement to dwellers m lonely parts-'

~ discussion which followed the lec-

fet"dbe wmt«f I0lk",0re °f dolla" bad

"Tl
Venge end Cerrerd Streets. Teroete.

Twenty reeular teachsrs. Finest equipment.
Most successful grsduates.

W. H. SHAW,

last- >heat- 
and two Stoi

A:i

0,E.N.D|MtiE!C
Eves. lo. 20, 30, sa 
Mats, io, is, 20, 25.

New
Western . f
Melodrama

•e of training' should be ellg- 
the association was approv- 

The time for application was ex
tended to two years, and the bill pass
ed the committee 
amendments.

An;TVi’C?„NKB? & GODDARD, „ J-YX thnr-street. Phone Park 443.
Principal. 291 AR-Rev. Homer Eaton, one of the manag

ing clergymen of the Book Concern, ad
dressing ; the conference, said “I want 
you brethren to know that we are two 
loyal Methodist clergymen and nothing 
has been printed ln our shop unless it 
was pure and wholesome and uplifting 
If anything Improper was printed ln the 
office of the Book Concern, neither Mr 
Mains nor myself knew anything of

ed.
wj

BALMY BEACH AND KEW 
HOUSES TO RENT.

FRAUD FOR INSURANCE. SHEA
TO-NIGHT

NAPOLEON 
THE CHEAT

SAT. MAT.
THE BELLS

SAT. EVG.
DR. JEKYLL 
» MR. HYDE

NEXT WEEK
HAP WARD

BEACH.with tew other m
J. B. Mntiill of Guelph Pound Guilty 

on Serious Charge.
t'• 4;«

Burk * Co.’» List.PRICELESS MSS. BURNT.

“Scarlet Letter” Safe—Living An- 
thor’s Son Braves the Plaine» to 

Rescue Works of Ancestor.

■ ■came
’ FI 
mla.

/ . Sid 
Tileti

r ENNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGE STREET 
Yonge-street cars. Rate. *1.50.

—FERNWOOD PARK AVB.Guelph. April 5.—(Special.)—John B.
Madill was to-night found guilty of an 
attempt to defraud Insurance compan
ies in connection with the burning of 
the Hlllsburg creamery. A charge ot 
arson was also preferred against h*n, 
but the croy.-n has not yet proceeded 
with It. The jury was out nearly five 
hours.

The case, which has occupied the 
attention of the spring assizes for the 
past two days, has excited a wide
spread interest. The plant was owned 
by James Baldwin, and was leased to 
John B, Madill, of Alton, who engag
ed his cousin, Elmer Madill, as book
keeper and assistant. The fire occur-- 
red early on the morning of Sept. 10,
1905, when John Madill was in Toronto.
The Interior of the building was gut
ted. Madill had a policy for *1800 ln 
the Traders’ Fire Insurance Co. Of 
this $1600 was placed on the butter 
in cold storage, and the balance on 
butter, machinery, etc. The statement 
of claim Included 116 boxes df butter 
amounting to $1201.76. The total claim 
was $1510.04. G. R. Grant of Llstowel 
adjusted the loss, fixing It at $1060.65.
This, however, was not paid.

An Investigation was Instituted, the 
outcome of which was the arrest of 
John Madill. Shortly afterwards El
mer Madill absconded, and <he crown 
has been unable to locate him The 
prosecution hold that there was no 
butter In the building at the time of All This Week—IO 
the fire. Frank Arnold!, K.C., was 
crown prosecutor, and C. R. McKeown 
of Orangeville represented the prision-

Iherbourne house—UP-TO-DATE 
U I. r,*rTlee- Dollar up. Parliament and 
Belt Une .car». J. A. D

—LAKE FRONT.8100 Tl
Duel 

FC 
Grill

>r~- Met

tNEXT WEEK 
Dottle Williams

-IN-
20rk American: The home Of 

Julian Hawthorne, the author, „
7o9 Warburton-avenue, Yonkers, 
practically ruined by fire 
during the absence of 
Several valued works of .. 
Hawthorne, including original manu- 
scripta and first editions containing 

the autograph of the author, being 
destroyed. The flames swept the four 
floors of the residence from basement 
to roof. Articles that were not 
stroyed by fire were ruined by water. 
„ o£ the more valuable works 
and the original painting of Nathan-

Lû^d, Soph*a Hawthorne, his wife, 
which latter had been In the family
to yett8’ ™ere rescued by Frederick 
Lees Hawthorne, son of Julian Haw- 
thorne, who reached Yonkers from .he
A mnr, hJi,e th? ,house was in flames. 
Among the original manuscripts saved
“Twwxhf _,B1,ythedale Romance,” 

d 'rales>” "Septimus Fel
ton, The Scarlet Letter,” 
th&niefl Hawthorne.

Julian Hawthorne stated that ; 
of the most valuable manuscripts 
been placed in a museum for safe- 
,®epin,s’ a“d that, as the list of all his 
father s manuscripts were with these 
In the museum, he could not offhand 
state what works had been lost in the 
tire.

The house was in charge of the ser
vants. Some members of the family 
were at church, and others were out 
of town visiting relatives. The fire 
was caused by a defective flue, which 
had been smoldering two flays. Henry 
Hansen, whf is connected with the Corinthian Yacht Chib, heard the Jer 
wants screaming, and saw several of 
them running frantically about the 
yard. He learned of the fire, and ’m- 
mediately turned in an alarm, which 
called out the Yonkers fire depart
ment.

GALT BYLAW CARRIES. evaney.

8100 _FBRN AVBNUE.
<£200 —^FERNWOOD PARK AVB.

T HOQUOia HOTEL TORONTO' CAN- 
A ada. Centrally situated corner King 
and York-streete, steam-heated; electric" 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, *2 and 82.60 per day G A 
Graham.

at No.
MY TOM BOY URL. FITown at Last Agrees to Complete 

the Collegiate Institute.
WAS

yesterday 
the family, 

Nathaniel
SI

/ \ Ifeoi
§NEA’S THEATRE |

Matinee Daily, 25c. Evenings. 25c and 50c. 

Salerno* MadC,P’’ Eddie M»ck-The Kinetoiraph

Galt, April 5.—(Special.)—The 
of Galt is $110 —CHESTER AYE.Town

Jubilant to-night lreview of 
the carrying of two momentous by
laws. By a majority of .661, thé peo- 
pie pronounced in favor of gavine a 
ITS t(? Cowan •& co,, manufactu^ 

«f woodworking machinery, from 
îb? Ga‘t’, Preston and Ktespeler tracks 
Into their workshops. The vote Is 
affirmation of popular approval of 
granting switching privileges to all 

Stmlned reIations no

se=ond bylaw grants $30,000 to 
finish and equip a new collegiate in-
nendert ,35'000 has been ex-
fuwdd>,vtI2h balance being at first re- 
fused ;by the taxpayers on the suppo-
thiro , at the ,trusteea had befcMled 
Jhem in concealing the full cost of
rix m^îhtUre' This by,aw- defeated

i 401 majority^0’ WM Carried to'day by

..■Gon- fames Young and others fought 
she switch bylaw, while the school 

Was oppo6ed by many leading 
ratepayers who had demanded the re
signation of the board.

F*'
TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P R.’ 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

W:

8135 tap, 
ii< mi 

‘Paul
—VICTORIA AYE.

I
—BIRCH AYE.$135 -, SoyxOMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

AJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up W. J. Davidson, Proprietor P’

i 1 IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
VX and George-streets. first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths) 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 

Phone Main 3381.

Ion
Encr
sfelo.8140 —BIRCH AVB.Matinee 

■very Day Tl
ALL THIS WEBK

WILLIAMS’ “IDEALS”
Next Week-SAM DEVERE’S OWN CO.

6%—BEACH AVB.8150 Scar 
107, 
ley 1 
Hei l

a day.! —LEUTY AVE.$175-
"Pi ALY HOUSE—FRONT AND 8IMC0B- 
AJ streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty oet 
day. W. R. Membery.

Fol
, the$175 —SPRUCE AVE.

CANADA'S FIRST lC'M i 
olds

t> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST, 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates, *1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

all - by Na- NTtE HAVE SEVERAL TO 
tt the year.

102,RENT BYautomobile show IUgg 
fin mimany

nad pi OME QUICK, 
Vv rapidly, many

GIoAS THEY ARE
Pi;

MONEY TO LOAN, mA THOROUGH SUCCESS 6%
X> URK & GO., 2185 QUEEN. NEAR 

Lee, or 28 Toronto. Phone Main 3548.

BUSINESS CHANCES."

tt-; Eei-ii
Hori‘granite rink T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FUBN1-

------tnre, pianos, warehouse receipts ot
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cliam- 
bers.

;- SI:
1 n
Flat 
04, 1a.m. to 10.30 p.m 

Good Music. Admission 25 cents. 
Reduced Railway Rates.

I John New’» List. A SK FOB OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 
XaL rowing; we loan on furniture, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service and privacy. Kelly & Co , 
144 Yonge-etreet, first floor.

Û NOT VERY SATISFACTORY. Thl

T.xr:r -r'v* sToronto property. John New, 156 Bay

er. ■la*i r
Chief Justice Mulock will 

tence to-morrow morning.
Llcenseholder»*

aSsoSUom

OfDeputation
* “tile Interview With

pass sen-Hnathe big Wo;Hanna. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons! 

Money can be paid la email monthly or 
weekly payments. 1 All business eouilden- 
tial. D. R. McNanght & Co., 10 Lawler 
Building. 6 King West.

ONBY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Ckambera 71 
West Queen-rtreet.

I
NEW SETTLEMENT LANDS.A deputation from the Ontario 

License Holders’ Protective Association 
waited 04 the provincial secretary yes
terday morning and asked to have the 
license fees reduced, or to have the
t^mfvld in ln,8talments and the right 
to make use of unlicensed men as bar
tenders in case of emergencies. '

iî?e half hour they talked 
with Mr. Hanna they asked that 
new pates come into force May 1 1907 
mstehd of this year. No particular

was received by them 
from their arguments. The deputation 
composed the following:
FraTT- Haveraon, K.C., solicitor, 
Frank Collins, Dundas; Robert Reid

»■ ottîS.,

S 7TSZ,°‘ol,he

! $1200 -CONTENTS OF ONE OF^ui,^0tntr.o^SePre,nLra
sCteedM%,hPn Nmew.t8’ h,8h claaa’

: ’Government Preparing to Throw 
Open .Rainy River Reserve».

MThe Dominion government has ___ __________VHTBHINARjr.

J?c„
ed; 126 Slmcoo. Phone M. 2479 Re»ifi«nc, 282 North Lisgar. Phon” Part 182»

prac
tically completed arrangements for the 
sale to settlers of several Indian re
serves on the Rainy «River between 
Fort Frances and the Town of Rainy 
River, comprising 60,000 acres.

The reserves are ln a good agricul
tural district, and while a considerable 
number of red men reside on them, 
they have been a drawback to set
tlement in that territory.

The Indians are not anxious to move, 
but the authorities have equally good 
lands for them further to the north, 
and no difficulty on that score Is an
ticipated. The negotiations were open- 
ed by the provincial government, and 
it Is expected that details will be 
pleted ln a few weeks.

It was while the firemen were at 
work that Frederick Lees Hawthorne 
arrived. He rushed into

81000 -GRroc™/. GOOD COR. 
eiftr john New. 8tand- owner leaving:t i

CRUISER TO ENFORCE LAWS.1 the house 
thru the flames and went direct to 
his father’s study, which contained so 
many literary treasures, a moment 
later he appeared, his arms filled with 
the valuable first editions, 
trip .into the smoke-filled house 
necessary to recover the old painting. 
The flames had by this time gained 
such headway that the firemen would 
not permit young Mr. Hawthorne to 
re-enter the house.

Miss Hilda Logan ,a neighbor, also 
assisted In getting some of t>ie valu
able articles of furniture and litera
ture out of the house. Her work was 
dene before the arrival of the fire- 
►nen.

The house is owned by Alfred Og 
den« There was no insurance on the 
contents.

$900 -DRYGOOD8 AND GENTS’ 

joining Toronto. John New. W

8500 -GROCERY. GOOD STANDar»Argrt..-gia

the IT ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. — 
JOX Good residential property, commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2. World

E • j Newfoundland Action
the Fisheries.

to Protect 367
rent, ad- Office,

8 !’

slop begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

Another
was■ et- John’s, Nfijj., April 6.—Premier 

Bond, In the .colonial assembly 
Right, replying to questions anent the 

i£°J!,rnmenU! attitude towards the ai- 
nînas.11 6ga trawIinS- of American, 
Canadian and colonial fishermen with! 
In the three mile limit along the west
ern shore, stated that the colonial 
cruiser Fiona has been despatched to
to Jlth*i$>roper offlcials on board
to enforce the local fishery laws 
■.gainst all offenders.

§1
street" ToZto Reyn°,da’ 77 V,etoria"

■
to-

ti
Phone Junction.7J Phpas Pir4/Jl EDUCATIONAL.

A. E. Melhuish ART.n. k E?£^BDy SHORTHAND SCHOOL

^A^eSi^aT'8 Champl°D
J.Veterinary. Surgeon end Dentist

Treat* Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

OFFICES

w. L. FORSTER 
Painting, 

street, Toronto.

PORTRAIT 
Rooms, 24 West Klng-

JILTED, HI SUICIDES. %

Frank, Alta., April 5.—Corporal E. 
W. Kimberly, in charge

com-

____________ PERSONAL.

TTT ANTED—INFORMATION TO
whereabouts of Joseph Smith—a 

pedlar. Address Ira Thomas 1162 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

of ”F" Bar-
^dVthîs morning'by’shZShfmself
in the mouth with 
act was

told TO BE ON WATCH
FOR SMALLPOX SUSPECT

St. Catharines, April 5—(Special.)— 
Wednesday evening Dr. Goodman, 
chairman of the board of health, 
notified by Chatham officials that a 
man suffering from smallpox had 
to this city.

Sanitary Inspector Boulden instltut- 
ed a search for the man, whose de
scription wae given, but no trace could 
be fo>md.

STORAGE.
II a revolver. The

He had been jilted.

MISCHA ELMAN’S DESIRE. ÛTORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND 
pianos ; double and single furniture 

"a"V”r„ “ovlng; the oldest and mwtre
sr;*,2' c-,.k.

I UNDERSTANDING AT LAST.

Buda-Pesth, April 5.—As a result of a 
conference of leaders of the coalition 
party, held here to-day under the 
presidency of Francis Kossuth, a com- 
piete understanding has been reached 
which may be expected to end the 
legislative deadlock.

Kossuth and Count Andrassy 
started to-night for Vienna, where they 
will have an audience of Emperor 
Francis Joseph to-morrow.

*nd fh* Crime.
lDtta|v% April 5.—James Flntiessv 

onvicted on the charge of rape was 
sentenced to Kingston Penitently 

Ws afternoon by Judge Teetzel, for 
six years and a half.
tiary t^T^eara. WB® 8entenced in J«fi-

• :Boy Violinist Wants to Grow Up n. 
Britisher.

"WT ANTED—THE A DRESS OF MARY 
"" Jane Rainey (o Rennie), widow of 

the late John Rainey of Vancouver. Box 
32, World Office. _____________

was

Mischa Elman, the clever boy vio
linist, has returned to England 
enamored, it possible, of that country 
than ever.

His greatest ambition, apart from
___________  his art, Is to become

A Marine Dispute. '™”— British subject.- 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., April 6.—The en- “If the law would let me, I wo ild

'“’r1
fused orders to fit out tv, Mischa confided topending an adjustment of dlff^en^! «7;Bitive yesterday, 

between the lake carriers and ..L every‘hlnK English, and I
ip engineers, the latter demanding a tto be an EtipUshman. t wag so
third engineer on the vessels of this frndn an English hotel and an
an€oilerd °n OUl€r °s4en*urg vessels tinfnth WBitCr after beLng on th« con*

“What I really like Is the

BIG COAL OUTPUT. come WANTHP.

W,„. m t'S,. “'î'fe.'ïïïriw'."'

HOUSE WANTED.

Q ÜMMER COTTAGE W N' , 
n May to September, almy 
Neighborhood. Hawkea, 422 Givens

more°lace April 6.—(Special.)—The
total output of the Dominion, Coal
mmaton«°r cv m0nth ot March was 
were made Shipment8 of 178.182 tons

, END 
Beach

*
-Hi

a naturalized HOUSES FOR SALE.
sailors’ clothes. Of course, I now 
wear black trousers and a smoking 
jacket qn the platform, but what I 
should like to wear in private is à 
grown-up sailor’s suit, 
the English knickerbocker 
suit.”

His father raises no objection to ‘he 
boy s wish .to become a naturalized 
BritHiS\tUbjrt Mischa, on his sfd«1 

lish"*8 that his father would talk Eng-

<6<)QUrh —COLLEGE ST.. BRAN» 
Æ re Ml / new eight-roomed house, 

with pleasant southern exposure square 
halls, 8 rooms, swell plumbing, land coat 
thirty-three per foot, roomers or boarders 
easily obtained, *300-cash. Key at room 8, 
160 Bay-street.

very day,” 
an Express repre-

Th
*

I like, too. 
•portingDR. snoop’s RHEUMATIC

TABLETS
»

».
BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

T5 ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-STr. 
AL contracting for carpenter, Joiner wer* 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.

_ Sold By 
Druggists. L

British
V

f
r

», >,
A)

.' ‘ 6

1

tUe

HOME
BANK
OF CANADA ,

Head Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.

City Branches open from 7 to 9 o’clock 
Saturday Evening»

* 522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
76 CHURGH ST.

Saving» Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

Owierel tanking business transected

JAMES MASON, Gentfal Manager

\'AN\

DODDS
I KIDNEY 

PILLS
-Oh 'j ,
Vll n|S^'^‘siKlDNEV O'-V
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